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The Liberator - a 64GB uncensorable credit card-sized flash drive of 
visualizations, documentaries, short videos, book in PDF, dank 
memes, and truth music from the Liberty movement's leading artists.
Companion Media to the new book: "Government" and "The Covid" - 
The Two Biggest Scams in History... Exposed! by Etienne de la Boetie²

The Art of Liberty Foundation is a start up public policy organization 
exposing the illegitimacy and criminality of "Government" from a 
principled voluntaryist perspective.

This visualization was created by Dr. Phillip Howard, a professor at MSU studying the global food system, shows monopolization 
of the seed industry (200+ companies acquired) by companies that have specialized in making chemical weapons (CW) for the 
military and neonicotinoid insecticides (NIs) linked to pollenating bee die-offs, including: Monsanto (CW: Agent Orange, White 
Phosphorus), Dow (CW: Agent Orange, Napalm-B, NIs ), Bayer (CW: Chlorine Gas, Sarin, Zyklon-B & NIs) and DuPont in what 
appears to be a plan to control and weaponize the food supply. Dow and DuPont have since merged into Corteva further 
monopolizing industrial production and seed industry consolidation. Other visualizations in The Liberator folder:
Banking Cartel’s Monopoly Consolidation, shows further monopolization of Beer, Wine, Meat Processing, Soft Drinks,
Wheat and Bread and Organic Food companies.
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Download files needed to print these posters on any large format 
printer/plotter that you or friends have access to OR have the file 
printed commercially at print shops or on-line poster printers. 
Please send us details and pics of your coolest 
bar/pub/restaurant/coffee shop/high school/university and 
public exhibitions and culture jams or check our website for 
exhibitions in your area. Events@ArtOfLiberty.org

To get more information about this poster, download the 
high-resolution version or the whole White Rose
Mucho Grande collection then please scan the QR code or 
visit ArtOfLiberty.org/White-Rose/Poster7


